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KAB has talked internally about kitchen 
coffers, they have agreed that they can start 
managing payment from may.  

 
There is broad agreement, the brew club 
should continue their brewing in the brew-
ers club room. If the point is taken up again 
it will be necessary to ask the aforemen-

tioned kitchen for their position on the mat-
ter. 
 

Maja is given DKK 1000 fo the renovation of 

the Art lub’s walls. 

Tobias requested, and was given the role of 

observer. 

New members and alternates 
Lukas J32, is alternate in stead of Alex-
ander J22. 

Mads M51 is alternate for LM-odd. 
 

Emil: can you get subsidies for purchase of  

boxes (TV) -It has been discussed previous-

ly, but not adopted. It was proposed that the 

item can be taken up to the next residents' 

council meeting. 

Residents’ council meeting 

Wednesday, April 6th at 7pm in the GH-basement 

 

Residents’ council news 

Student exchange—

interested? 

Page 8 

The clubs are awakening  

Page 5 

The Secretariat is looking for 

new employees 

Page 11 

Spring has come to Nybrogård 

Spring is finally upon us - wonderful! It brings 

with it both light and heat, bringing more life to 

the dorm in the months ahead. Right now, sev-

eral of the dorm's clubs are beginning to stir. 

Especially the clubs that are mainly outside. As 

you can read in this month's newsletter, football 

clubs have just started the season. You can still 

be a part of the season and join either the 

men's or the ladies' team. The Canoe Club is 

another that is beginning to notice the activity 

rise again. The wonderful weather and the low 

20 degrees next week promises, could probably 

entice a fresh pair of residents to go on their 

first trip. Are you also going? 
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The Board Administration Clubs 

Jakob, S06 (chairman) Treasurer Canoe club Music practice room 

Rasmus, S21(vice-chairman) Jakob Jensen, S06 Michael, K43 Astrid M42 

Ea, D63 (alternate)      

    Art club Gardening club 

The Residents’ Council Secretary  Maja, J16 Lea, L02 

Chairman:  Thomas, E23 Lea Madsen, H50     

AB-odd:       Benjamin, B51 sekretaer.nybrogaard@gmail.com Role playing games Brewers club 

          (alt.) Andreas, A35   Mikkel, R61 Troels, L28 

AB-even:     Henrik, A32 Accountants     

    Bee Club Exercise room 

CD-odd:      Ea, D63  NybroTidende Ask, M47 Ole, L14  

  Jakob Jensen, S06  Mathilde, 057 

CD-lige:       Adrian, C24 Emma Broberg, S22   
  

                      Patrick Aagaard, M63 Bicycle workshop Cinema club 

EF-ulige:      Thomas, E23 Louise Olsen P20 Kristoffer, L10 Lukas, J32 

  tidende@nybro.dk     

EF-even:       Nybro Cake festival FC Nybro 

  Secretariat/subletting Maria, D60 Casper, E35 

GH-odd:      Office hours: Monday 19:00-20:00     

  and Thursday 20:00-21:00 in the   FC Nybro Chicks 

GH-even:   Emil, G36 GH-basement.   Malea Madsen, S06  

  Phone: 21 48 54 55     

JK-odd:      Jakob, K55    Service 

 Complaints committee Key persons Table tennis/hockey 

JK-even:    Johannes, K46 Office hours: Tuesday  Ea CD-basement 

          (alt.) Lukas, J32 19:30-20:00 in the GH-basement. Tlf.: 50 53 43 46   

LM-odd:    Rene, M43 E-mail: klage@nybro.dk Henrik Bicycle workshop 

          (alt.) Mads, M51 Phone: 21 48 54 55 Tlf.:  LM-basement 

LM-even:     Camilla    

  Network office Tlf.: 29 89 90 25  Folding chairs 

NO-odd:    Frederik N29 Office hours: Monday 20:00-21:00 The price for Atle, S03 

  in the GH-basement. key service is:   

NO-even:   E-mail: admin@nybro.dk 9:00-21:00: DKK 50 Trailer 

  Phone: 21 48 54 55 21:00-9:00: DKK 100 Lars Kaj (insp.) 

PR-odd:        

  TV/Antenna  Draught beer system 

PR-lige:       Katja, P32 Jakob Jensen, S06    

  antennegruppen@nybro.dk  

ST-odd:     Sofie, S35  KælderCaféen 

         (alt.) Marie, T59  Environmental Group Opening hours: Fridays 20:00-03:00  

ST-even:   Niels, T54 Troels, O07 One Saturday each month 20:00-05:00 

 miljo@nybro.dk (announced seperately). 

Apartments: 
  Chairman: Jakob Rahr Bork Jensen, S06  

  Deputy chairman: Jacob Riis, G02  

C, D and G: Kasper, C02   Treasurer: Henrik Stigsberg Pedersen, A32  

    Secretary: Chelina Kristensen, G02 

H and L:      Christoffer, L07   Residents’ Council Rep.: Ea Nielsen, D63  

  Alternate: Anine Wesseltoft Hansen, C02 

M, O and S: Troels, O07       

        

  Local facilities 

NOTE! Inspector  Laundromat   

Items for the agenda must be 

sent to the secretary at least 

ten days before the next 

meeting at www.nybro.dk > 

Switch to English > For Resi-

dents > Resident Council > 

”Add item to the agenda”.  

Lars Kaj Opening hours: 8:00-19:00 

varmemester@nybro.dk     

Phone: 45 87 04 73 Convenience store and Pizzeria 

Office hours  Phone: 51 14 12 19   

Monday: 16:00-18:00  Weekdays: 15:00-21:00 

Tuesday-Friday: 07:30-09:00 Sat-Sun: 13:00-21:00 

First weekday of month: 17:00-18:00 May-August: open until 22:00 every day. 

 The Personal Page 

Page 2 
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Get closer to the Kældercafé’s Board 

 

 

 

 

 

Re-

ne 

Se-

creary  

Has lived at the dorm for 3 years 

Active as Residents’ Council mem-

ber and abrtender 

Ka-

sper 

Vice chairman and treasurer   

Has lived at the dorm for 2 years   

Active as bartender, excercise club 

and the art club  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ja-

kob 
Chairman  

Has lived at the dorm for 5.5 years   
Part of the purchasing committee, 
Board Chairman, TV/Antenna re-

 

Ke-

egan 

Substitute  

Has lived at the dorm for 9 months   

Active as bartender in the Kælder-

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Andreas 

Board member 

Has lived at the dorm for 4.5 years   

Active as bartender,  purchasing 

committee and Residents’ council 

The previous issue of NybroTidende had an article 

on the Kældercafé's general meeting. The bar now 

has a new board and treasurer. We will take a closer 

look at the new board members and their plans for 

the bar’s future.  

 

The new board is filled with fresh blood. At the general 

meeting, February 23rd, all board members, except for 

the chairman, chose to resign. 

This gives rise to the possibility of renewing the bar in 

different ways and working towards a single focus: get-

ting more people in the bar. 

The new board has, so far, only had meetings and many 

of their initiatives can therefor only be categorised as 

considerations — Of which there are plenty. 

 

Better and easier for costumers and volunteers 

The Board is working to do many things better and easi-

er-both for customers and the volunteers at the bar. 

- We have talked about introducing more user-friendly 

payment methods, such mobile pay, says Vice Kasper.  

- We also try to be a little more open about things now,  

the budget that will be presented at the next Council 

meeting, for example, says board member Rene.  

- Yes will be presented so that people know about the 

bar they have, continues Jakob.  

 

New volunteers will create more PR 

The has been considerations on creating two new com-

mittees, which should make it easier for the current 

committees in the bar while being part of creating more 

PR for the bar.  

- There has been talk about making a design committee, 

where the idea is that there will be more people to share 

the tasks and the people do not necessarily otherwise 

need to be a part of the bar, says chairman James, and 

continues:  

- These are primarily theme party posters and images 

for our TV in the bar, e.g. slides.  

- We have considered making a new PR group, responsi-

ble for the task of planning small things every other Fri-

day, such as offers, etc. but it will be something that is 

resolved over time, says Jakob. 

 

Open to new ideas 

The new board is very open to sug-

gestions and ideas, so if you've got 

something that you think would be 

cool for the bar, do not hesitate to 

contact them. Contact the bar on 

their Facebook page; all you have 

to do is search for KælderCafe en in 

the subject field and enter a mes-

sage to them. If you like the page, 

you can always follow when there 

are special offers, theme parties 

and much more! 

Louise P-20 
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Sex and society 

Take care: >> I'll take care of! << And >> You really must be careful! << Are usually male and female notes to each other about birth 

control. Unfortunately, it is not straightforward >> << careful. If a girl today is so sensible that she takes pessary on before she goes 

home, she risks her freshly baked worship goes completely jammed at such thoughtfulness-maybe he even disgusted .... Among oth-

er such things that make that about 30,000 Danish women a year become pregnant without being married to the man.  

Penis: Also called male member, pee man (see naughty words) and many other words. It is-

along with anus-that which an adult male may not show on a beach .... We know that among 

other things the ancient Greeks worshiped the penis (see Phallus) and made amulets for 

children and baked cookies in penis shape. That is a completely different acceptance of this 

body than that which we know. Among men in our society are also a kind of penis pride; and 

in some women a more or less proven penis envy-penisjealusy to say it is one negative form 

of worship. And thanks to the penis hidden, especially when erect state, many women start 

quite unfamiliar with the phenomenon and somewhat frightened because the erect penis 

does not look like it, you look at the statues in the parks or in young boys who are paddling 

on the beach. 

Diaphragm: Is a rubber bowl that can be put up in the vagina (see genitals, kvdl. And birth 

control) to prevent sperm from penetrating into the uterus or further out into the fallopian 

tube where they can fertilize the woman's egg. It has been not known passarer for over a 

hundred years. Before that time they used other things, for example. A small sponge-like 

yellow sponges ... Just in the fall of 61, there emerged a new children limiting agent up in 

Denmark: The woman takes a pill every night in the days between menstruations ... The cost 

of these pills are currently about 30 kr. About a month; but the pills what they promise, it is a 

revolution in cohabitation.  

Brain Gym: A: I like bees. When I see a bee, it makes me think of the honey that they make. 

Honey makes my toast nice,  

B: If you think he’s 50, you’re wrong,  C: 6  (The amount of letters in the name of the day),  D: 5 - 5 + 5 - 5 + 5  

Excerpt from KÆRLIGHEDENS ABZ  

9th edition, August 1965  

Printed in Danish in  

40,160 copi-es.  

361 Kano- & Kajakklub inviterer til 

OPERATION REN SØ 16. APRIL 
Program:  

Kl. 10.00  Breakfast and coffee in 361’s clubhouse 

Kl. 10.30 Areas are marked, the operation begins 

Kl. 13.30 Status update in 361’s clubhouse 

Kl. 14.00 Lunch buffet in 361’s clubhouse 

Kl. 15.00 The operation ends. 

Operation Clean Lake is an activity where all (children, 
young, adult, old) are invited to a joyful day in nature. We walk 
along the lakes and Møllea en with wheelbarrows and litter 
pickers and remove garbage. If the weather allows it, some 
will use canoes along the edge of the lake and remove garbage 
from the water. We end with lunch in the clubhouse. 361 will 
provide breakfast and coffee, litter pickers, wheelbarrows, ca-
noes and lunch. 

Registration is not needed, but necessary for shopping and can 

be sent by e-mail to: 

kontoret@361.dk or phone 45 360 361 during 361‘s open 

hours which is the first Monday of each month from 5pm-7pm .  

 Sincerely, Per Arentoft.  

 361 Kano- & Kajakklub, Nybrovej 361, 2800 Lyngby 

 http://www.361.dk 

 

 

mailto:kontoret@361.dk
http://www.361.dk
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Calendar Change gave rise to the April 

Fools.  

The French New Year was, in 1564, moved 

from April 1st to January 1st. Everyone who 

had forgotten the change and therefore nev-

ertheless gave New Year greetings on April 

1, were subjected to mockery and teasing - 

or April Fools.  

The whole confusion about the date of the 

New Year was because most European 

countries celebrated the feast on dates oth-

er than January 1st. Most European coun-

tries followed the Julian calendar where the 

new year begins on January 1st. Neverthe-

less, New years was, in many countries, cel-

ebrated on Dec. 25th, while some celebrated 

on March 25th on the day of Jesus' resurrec-

tion.  

April Fools originates in France 

The French celebrated the New Year on 

spring solstice, April 1st, but in 1564, Karl 9. 

decided on moving New Year's Day from 

April 1st to January 1st. In France it was a 

tradition to visit each other and give gifts on 

New Year's Day. Those who still showed up 

with gifts on April 1 were therefore exposed 

to mockery and teasing. It quickly became a 

new tradition to come visit on April 1st with 

hate gifts and pretend you did not know 

that New Year's Eve had been moved. 

 

 

 

Www.historienet.dk 

     /EmS22 

Spring is coming and summer is within 

reach. The dorm has many different 

clubs. While  some clubs have the most 

activity in the winter others are active 

during summer. 

We awake your memory from winter 

hibernation and remind you of all the 

good club facilities and activities you can 

be a part of. 

(Find All chairman names on page 2, or read 

more on the website e.g. about how to join). 

Bee Club: 

Started 2014. The purpose of the club is to 

give residents interested in beekeeping the 

opportunity to be with like-minded people 

and learn about how to keep bees. 

This means that the dorm has its own hon-

ey, sold several times a year! 

Canoe Club 

The dorm currently has 2 travel kayaks, 4 

sea kayaks and 6-8 canoes that you can bor-

row if you are a member. 

In fact, the club for is going to need a new 

chairman, spring 2016. With this position, 

you will be chairman of the dormitory canoe 

club and be responsible for adding of mem-

bers, intro courses, repairs and other ac-

tions or events that you might want to hap-

pen. So keep yourself updated on when the 

position will be free, or contact the current 

president. 

 

 

 

 

 

Foot-

ball, 

F.C. 

Nybro 

Chicks 

Is the 

dorm’s 

ladies 

team. 

They train one to two times a week at Castel 

Sant'Angelo School (Not very far from Net-

to) together with the neighbouring dorm 

(POP). They will play in a dorm tournament 

against other student teams. Get more infor-

mation in the Facebook group: ’PoNyerne’ 

Garden Club 

NYK Garden Club has existed since 1978. 

As a member of the garden club you are 

assigned a garden, you can have alone or 

share with others. As gardeners can grow 

what you like and profits - have the experi-

ments stands on its own account. 

Each garden area there are a variety of gar-

den tools, garden hose and wheelbarrow. . 

Are organized throughout the year common 

to 

have days where members 

have the opportunity to so-

cialize together as they work in their own 

gardens. 

Bicycle Workshop 

In the bike shop, there are different tools 

and a little washing gear. In short, there is 

everything you need for both large and 

small repairs and upkeep of your bike. 

To become a member you must take your 

laundry card with Lars Kaj (the janitor). 

Bicycle workshop is located in the basement 

of Block M. 

EmS22 

Why do we lie on the first of April? 
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Residents’ council meeting  
Present:  
Adrian C24, Lars Kaj, John, Jakob S06, Fred-
rik N29, Rene M43, Andreas L31, Mads M51, 
Emil G36, Katja P32, Lea H50, Tobias J21, 
Rasmus S21, Christoffer L07, Johannes K46, 
Lukas J32, Ea D53, Maja J16. 

Agenda: 

1. Moderator and language for the 
meeting 
Tobias, Danish. 
 

2. Voting members 
11 
 

3. Approval of minutes from last resi-
dents’ meeting 
 

4. Approval of agenda 
Approved 
 

5. Economy 
 
Jakob has not been given the status 
of what's on the two accounts by 
Alexander, but has given some mon-
ey to active party and in addition 
there are given some money to the 
music room.  
 
In relation to the bank's require-
ments for signatures of all residents' 
committee members, there some 
names that do not apply. In addition, 
Jacob still needs some signatures, 
making the list unready to be passed 
on to the bank. Jakob Jensen will 
obtain signatures on those and send 
the rest to Tobias. 
 

7. Review of last board meeting or 
agenda. 
 
KAB has talked internally about 
kitchen coffers, they have agreed 
that they can start managing pay-
ment from may.  
 
This requires that a monthly amount 
for all kitchens is agreed upon, since 
the amount should be the same for 
all kitchens. In addition, KAB wants 
DKK 2000 for creating this. 
 
In order to make the system work, it 
will be required to make some pro-
cedure for how the kitchen manager 
will get it to work. 
 
It is decided that the item be taken 
up on the next residents' meeting. 

 
8. Inward Correspondence 

 

New chairman for music club (I) 
Astrid Elme Breum M42 
 
The Music Club would like to inform that 
the chairmanship is transferred from Astrid 
Elme Breum to Andreas Willumsen. 
 
Andreas is the new chairman of the Music 
Club. 
 
Oven Plug (V) 
Troels Lunde Hagensen L28 
I would like to draw power from a 16A 
group in my kitchen. 
 
What I seek is permission to pay an electri-
cian to install a 5 pole switch up between 
the oven and output, instead of the output 
going directly into the oven without using a 
switch. We are two in the hallway who pre-
fer to brew in our kitchen, I would like to 
continue (it's so lonely in the basement). 
The chance that other contacts are usable is 
minimal. Therefore, the location and hence 
my expense. 
 
Troels (Brewers Club Chairman) 
 
Troels has not turned up, so the point with-
draws. 
 
It is questioned, what Lars Kaj’s position is 
(caretaker) 
He believes that the brewing process should 
not take place in the kitchen, but in the local 
brewers club that has been allocated. 
Jacob, it quickly becomes a matter of princi-
ple in relation to individual people who can 
change things if they pay for it. 
 
There is broad agreement, the brew club 
should continue their brewing in the brew-
ers club room. If the point is taken up again 
it will be necessary to ask the aforemen-
tioned kitchen for their position on the mat-
ter. 
 
Renovation of walls in art club (V) 
Maja Scheel Klint J16 
Art Club seeks DKK 1000-1200 renovation 
of the walls 
Lars Kaj offers paint available for DKK 350 
per bucket. 
The vote on Maja getting DKK 1,000 and 
subsequent agreements details be made 
with Lars Kaj 
For: 10 Against: 1 Abstained: 0 
Maja is given DKK 1,000 for renovation of 
the Art Club's walls. 
 
Money for the Gardening Club(V) 
Lea Reime L02 
In the summer, the gardening group bought  
a lot of new things to the gardens. We still 
have a bill of DKK 189 from Harald Nyborg, 

which we very much would like to have 
covered (attached). 
 
We would like to apply for an allowance of 
DKK 2000 which can be used for new tools 
and improvements to the gardens through-
out 2016 
Is this possible? 
It is possible that she can get the money. 
She has not shown, so the point is ignored. 
Tobias will contact her for more details. 
Niels T54 enters 
 
Severance of the observer (I) 
Ea Bandholtz D63 
I will resign from my post as an observer in 
the Kældercafe 's board. I urge the residents' 
council to select a new observer. 
Observer's main task is to keep an eye on 
whether the rules of the bar are being re-
spected. 
Observers must not be linked to the bar e.g. 
member of the committees or bartender. 
Observers shall participate in residents' 
council and board meetings and KælderCafe  
meetings. 
There should be an observer from the resi-
dents' council (according to KælderCafe  
Statutes) 
Tobias takes the role, and is thus selected 
Tobias is the new observer 
 
New members and alternates 
Lukas J32, is alternate in stead of Alexander 
J22. 
Mads M51 is alternate for LM-odd. 
 
10. Other 
Jacob, is it possible for some rules to be 
written for when disposable amounts can 
be paid? Ea believes that this has been dis-
cussed before and should be in the minutes. 
This will be reviewed at the next meeting. 
Rasmus: On behalf of the Network Group, it 
is asked that the residents' list in Nybro-
Tidende be updated. Lea (Secretary) will 
make sure it's updated and subsequently 
send the list to Jacob. 
Lukas: would like to be the new chairman of 
the Cinema Club. Tobias resigns as tempo-
rary chairman. 
Rasmus: The Complaints department had 
asked to move the Residents' Council meet-
ing so that it isn't interfering with various 
offices' opening hours. 
It would be good to switch between the 
different days so that everyone would have 
the opportunity to attend one day or the 
other. 
conclusion: it will be looked in to whether it 
is possible to make Thursday a meeting day. 
7pm remains the permanent meeting time. 
Emil: Antenna: National Geographic and 
Discovery channels do not work. 



Antenna responsible: They are in the pro-
cess of negotiating whether they can get 
them back.  
Jacob will talk to Lars Kaj about how it 
should work in the future 
 
Emil: can you get subsidies for purchase of  

boxes (TV) - 
 
It has been discussed previously, but not 
adopted. It was proposed that the item can 
be taken up to the next residents' council 
meeting. 
 

11. Next meeting The next meeting will 
take place Wednesday, April 6th  

 
Any cancellations must be submitted at 
www.nybro.dk > Residents’ Council > 
Cancel at least one day before the meet-
ing 
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Agenda for residents’ meeting,   

1. Moderator and language for the 
meeting 

2. Count voting members 

3. Approval of minutes from last resi-
dent’ council meeting 

4. Approval of agenda 

5. Economy 

6. Announcements 

7. Board meeting 

8. Inward correspondence 

This year’s accounts 
see attached 
 
9. New members and alternates 
10. Other 

Date for next meeting 

11. Next meeting 

Any cancellations must be submitted at 
www.nybro.dk > Residents’ Council > 
Cancel at least one day before the 
meeting. 

 

Agenda for residents council meeting,   

1. Moderator and language for the 
meeting 

2. Count voting members 

3. Approval of minutes from last resi-
dent’ council meeting 

4. Approval of agenda 

5. Economy 

6. Announcements 

7. Board meeting 

8. Inward correspondence 

New chairman of the Gardening club (I) 
Rasmus Zimling Kristensen A38 
 
The Gardening club wants to inform the 
residents' council that the chair of the 
Gardening club, unanimously, was re-
leased from Lea Reime L02 and given to 
Rasmus Simling Kristensen A38. This 
occurred at a meeting, 29/2. 

Allowance for the Gardening club (V) 
Rasmus Simling Kristensen A38 
 
Last year, the Gardening club purchased 
new tools for the gardens. This resulted in 
a bill of DKK 189 from Harald Nyborg 
(dated 10 / 4-15), which we very much 
would like to have covered (attached). 
We would also like to apply for an allow-
ance of DKK 2000 which can be used for 
new tools and improvements to the gar-
dens in 2016 (we are, among other 
things, starting to mark the gardens better 
with marker poles). 
We are therefor requesting DKK 2,189. 
 
 
New canoe and kayak club president 
(I)  
 
Michael Folkmann K43 
Since I no longer have time to take care 
of the role of chairman of the canoe club 
I've chosen to retire. A new chairman will 
be needed. 
 
 
Improving the shared kitchens (D) 
Benjamin Haubye B51 
 
See Appendix 
 
 
Kitchen coffer payment through rent 
Rasmus Lau, the Board of Directors. 
 
From May 1st, the plan is that kitchen 
coffer charges will be demanded simulta-
neously with the rent. The amount needs 
to be decided since it must be the same 
across all kitchens. The meeting in Febru-
ary indicated that the amounts are cur-
rently about DKK 20-40 per resident. The 
kitchens are asked to find out what the 
preferred amount would be and what the 
minimum amount needed to cover their 
expenses is. 
 
 
New treasurer(I)  
Jacob Rahr Bork Jensen S06 
I withdraw from my position as NYK 's 
treasurer, a new treasurer is needed. 
 
I have access to the payment system, but 
not the accounts. All the papers I have 

acquired for accessing the accounts can 
still be used by a new treasurer. 
The Kældercafé's budget for 2016 (I) 
Jacob Rahr Bork Jensen S06, Bar chair-
man 
 
We have made a very pessimistic budget 
for 2016, the result of which appears to 
have been very negatively. We share this 
in order to play with an open hand. Com-
paring the budget with the results of the 
first quarter, things are going much better 
economically than what the budget indi-
cates. We will adjust the prices in April 
and focus on going forward with raising 
the revenue at each opening. In addition, 
we welcome your suggestions and ideas. 
See Appendix. 
 
 
KælderCafé economy (I) V. Kasper 
Hansen, R66 
 
Review of the Bar's Economy for the first 
quarter of 2016 
+ Any questions from attendance 
 
 
Suggestions for Dealing with kitchen 
box quota (D) 
Board 
 
See attached Annex 
 
 
9. New members and alternates 
10. Other 

Date for next meeting 

11. Next meeting 

Any cancellations must be submitted at 
www.nybro.dk > Residents’ Council > 
Cancel at least one day before the 
meeting. 

Notice of Residents’ Council Meeting 
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Exchange Student in Spain 
Not always the perfect experience 

Being an exchange student is not always a 

completely positive experience. Stephanie 

from PR-even had a different experience, 

one that, in spite of everything, she would 

not want to be without.  

- When you talk to other students who have 

been on exchange, the stories you'll here are 

most likely the ultra-positive, pink soft ice-

reports, however, this is not always the 

case. It really is what you make it, says 

Stephanie who was on exchange in Spain 

last semester. Stephanie had a wide range of 

expectations before she left and those ex-

pectations were not met, which gave food 

for thought. - If you have some expectations 

that are not met, one can make the decision 

of taking up the challenge or you can fall 

back to your comfort zone again. Ultimately 

it is about being able to see yourself in the 

mirror and think: I did what I could, and the 

is all I can do, she says. Stephanie chose to 

keep fighting and took up the challenge of 

doing something about the greatest chal-

lenges. 

 

Language barrier 

For Stephanie, it was especially the lan-

guage barrier that created major challenges. 

In the city she lived in, they could not speak 

English and it made it hard both academi-

cally and socially. 

- The language barrier was so great that I 

was surprised, and I even tried to follow it 

up by going there one month before my 

studies and go to a language school. 

Language training was not quite enough, 

and the challenge of the Spanish speaking 

people made it harder for Stephanie to form 

social relationships. 

- It was hard to communicate and more 

deep conversations only occurred quite late 

in my stay as it then that I found out that I 

had better follow up on the things I was not 

so good at, such as the language, and taking 

a lot of initiative to meet them, but it was 

definitely a challenge both at the profession-

al level and the social she says. 

For starters, Stephanie formed the best rela-

tions with other international students be-

cause they were in the same situation, and 

underwent the same processes. 

- We came from the same starting point, so I 

got a great deal out of going through things 

with them, and so I also got local friends 

over time says Stephanie. 

 

Rabbit in Paella 

Despite the major challenges that Stephanie 

underwent, she also had a lot of fun experi-

ences in Spain. 

Stephanie mentions, for example, when she 

found out that she had eaten rabbit: 

- It's great fun to eat rabbit paella and only 

find out afterwards, says Stephanie with 

irony in her voice, adding: "I actually got it 

quite uncomfortable. Such a sweet little 

thing" 

Colours of Holi Festival 

Stephanie remembers a fun adventure in 

Barcelona, where they drank a too much: 

It's the sangrias country, and oh god how it 

tastes good. I could not stay away from it, 

and everything's cheap, so you simply  

exploit it all, she says and continues: 

- We were at a festival called Holi Festival in 

Barcelona. It is reminiscent of colourrun. 

The running part is not. You throw colours 

at each other, listen to music and drink. And 

sure did drink and colour a lot of people. It 

was funny as shit. 

 

Great personal development 

Both the funny experiences and the major 

challenges has meant that Stephanie feels 

she has learned a lot about herself. 

I'm very independent and I could do it all, 

but then I found out that it was really hard 

to do on your own. I need people I trust 

around me, she says and continues: 

I have never ever been so much outside my 

comfort zone in so many areas, both aca-

demically and socially, and geographically, 

so it surprised me a lot. you are not quite 

aware of your comfort zone, but it is in fact 

probably at those times that you learn the 

most, both about yourself and other people 

and one's whole existence. 
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Remember to access your expectations 

NybroTidende also asked Stephanie if she 

had any advice for others who are thinking 

about studying abroad: 

- I definitely think that you should do re-

search on why you want to go, whether it's 

for personal reasons, for the experience, 

etc. Do some research on the country's 

culture and what norms you need to adjust 

to. Then make an assessment of your ex-

pectations before you go, while there, and 

going home. It sounds very Ruc-like, but I 

am from Ruc, says Stephanie while laugh-

ing out loud. 

I would do it again 

When Stephanie is asked the question, if 

she would do it again, there is no hesita-

tion: 

- Yes. I would certainly do it again. Even 

though I have undergone some challenges 

that I never thought I would face, I have 

learned a lot about myself she says and 

continues: 

- I think you have to go. It was a great expe-

rience that I would recommend. 

Stephanie was somewhat surprised when he found out that there was rabbit in the delicious 

paella.           Louise P-20 

Spring has finally come to Denmark, and that 

means, as usual, that the dorm's football team 

has again come to life. 

The dorm's men's team, F. C. Nybro, has been 

looking forward to an exciting new season 

with a new leadership in the guise of a new 

coach who is in charge of the team. This per-

son is Casper Emil Christiansen from EF-odd. 

His thoughts on the upcoming seasons are: 

"Our first training match showed - despite 

zero training - a promising potential. I really 

hope that this year may be the year where we 

advance. In addition, I took the role as the 

team leader, and hope that people will show 

support and join us at training / matches no 

matter their skill or experience "- Casper Emil 

Christensen 

After last year's season, the team is once 

again joining the men's second division (see 

kollegiefodbold.dk). The team is expecting 

fierce opposition in the promotional rounds. 

Among the competitors is the dorm's eternal 

rival, P. O. Pedersen, which were hoping to 

defeat in all matches this year. 

 

 

Do you want to join us? Do not hold back! The 

team offers all players a welcome, experi-

enced or not. All you have to do is show up for 

a training session and you're in. Check any 

team's Facebook group for more info. You can 

find it by searching for "F.C. Nybro ". 

F. C. Nybro starter sæsonen  

Practice time: 

 

 

 

 

 

Location 

 

 

Season Start 

Tuesday & Thurs-

day at 18:30-20-ish, 

Thursday only be-

ing a light training 

for those who want 

Pitches at Engels-

borghallen, next to 

Netto 

April 5th 
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The Secretariat is looking for new employees 

April 1st is a day where fools are made. 

The media are doing it, we are doing it 

to each ether—in other words, every-

one is trying to make others look like 

fools. NybroTidende has found some of 

the better April fools pranks/jokes etc. 

that have been seen or heard at the 

dorm. 

 

Katja, PR-even 

When I was in high school, there was one 

from the class who had messaged every-

one that English classes were cancelled 

and therefore we should meet at 10. Only 

half of the class met at 8am that day, those 

who met either did not see the message or 

did not receive it. The teacher wondered 

why there was almost were no students, 

and soon found out that someone had 

made an April Fools prank on the whole 

class. 

The teacher was not very happy with the 

situation, but continued teaching. While 

we sat and did tasks, the teacher said that 

he who had sent the messages had to go to 

the headmaster, he would like to talk to 

him. The person who did it became ex-

tremely pale, got up and went to the head-

master. 

The whole class cracked up and waited 

anxiously for his return. 

When he came back he told me that he got 

to the headmaster who proceeded to ask 

him what he was doing, and said that it 

was not very smart. The guy said that it 

was just a joke and the headmaster then 

said: "And so is this" The teacher had 

made the headmaster make a fool of he 

who had made done it to the whole class. 

 

PR-Block becomes elder homes 

NybroTidende is also able to join in on the 

fun. In the April issue of 2014, it was writ-

ten that NybroTidende had learned that 

the entire PR-block would be converted 

into homes for the elderly and that the 

dorm would be invaded by rollators, hand-

icap parking and home care before the end 

of 2015. The article had a letter to KAB 

from the City of Gladsaxe attached in 

which they had been instructed to increase 

housing available for the elderly, located in 

nature rich areas which the PR-block 

would provide. 

Lars Kaj had supposedly been sought in 

connection with the article. Regarding the 

news of elderly coming to Nybroga rd he 

had, according to the article, muttered: "It 

would be great to have some peers". 

The article even referred to a Facebook 

page called "Stop the elderly at Ny-

broga rd". 

I wonder how many people, just out of 

sheer fear of seeing older people shake it 

in the KælderCafe , chose to search for the 

Facebook group. 

    Louise P-20 

Sekretariatet på kollegiet søger nye med-

arbejdrere. Kunne det være noget for 

dig? Så læs med videre.  

 

Hvad går jobbet ud på?   

Arbejdsomra det indebærer behandling af 

studiekontroller, dispensationsansøgninger, 

interne ventelister, opsigelse af lejema l 

samt fremleje og andet ad hoc arbejde.  

   

Hvilke krav er der?   

Du skal have gode formuleringsevner, være 

flydende i ba de skriftligt og mundt-

ligt dansk, være stærk i engelsk ba de 

mundtligt og skriftlig, være imødekom- 

mennede og have ordenssans. Sluttelig kræ-

ves der, at den ansatte har udsigt 

til at kunne arbejde mindst indtil det første 

halva r efter ansættelse.   

   

Hvad er arbejdstiden?   

Du skal kunne arbejde fast to gange om 

ugen. Sekretariatets kontortid er mandag 

19:00-  

20:00 og torsdag 20:00-21:00, som udgør 

fast arbejdstid. I gennemsnit vil du komme 

til at arbejde omkring 1-2 time om ugen, 

men i travle perioder mere. Du kan selvføl-

gelig tage fri i kortere perioder med eksa-

men eller ferie, sa  længe det passer ind med 

de andre ansatte i sekretariatet.    

   

I øvrigt   

Lønnen er 120 kr. i timen, og du vil blive 

grundigt oplært af de andre ansatte i sekre-

tariatet.    

   

Interesseret?   

Hvis du er interesseret sa  send en jobansøg-

ning til vores bestyrelse pa  bestyrel-

sen@nybro.dk. Ansøgningen skal indsendes 

senest mandag d. 18. april, dog holdes 

der  samtaler løbende.   

Har du spørgsma l, sa  kontakt sekretariatet 

pa  sek@nybro.dk eller kig forbi sekretaria-

tet i GH-kælderen i a bningstiden.   

 

       De bedste aprilsnarre 
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NybroTidende’s food column: 

Seasonal foods 

After Easter you risk having a lot of lefto-

vers in the refrigerator. This is where 

egg-cake is fantastic because you can add 

almost all ingredients. 

 

Omelette with garlic baked tomatoes 

 

ingredients 

8 eggs 

7 medium potatoes 

250 grams of mushrooms 

1 leek 

2 tbsp. Wheat flour 

1.5 dl. Milk 

Salt 

Pepper 

Cayenne pepper 

Tomatoes 

Garlic 

And bacon if wanted.  

 

Procedure 

Boil the potatoes in a pot with plenty of wa-

ter. The potatoes should not be cooked com-

pletely. Clean and slice mushrooms and the 

leek. When the potatoes are cooked, cut 

them into small pieces and fry in a pan with 

a little butter. Mushrooms and leek pieces 

are put in the pan and fry along with the 

potatoes. 

Cut the tomato in half, and garlic cloves into 

slices. Put the tomatoes in a ovenproof dish 

and put garlic pieces into the half tomatoes. 

The tomatoes can also be cut into quarters 

where the garlic can be sprinkled on. It is 

possible to add a little balsamic vinegar 

over the tomatoes. Set the dish in a 200C 

oven for 30-40 minutes or until the toma-

toes are soft. 

Beat the eggs with the flour, milk, salt and 

pepper. Pour the egg mix-

ture over the mix of pota-

toes, leeks and mushrooms 

and place the dish in a 200C 

oven until egg the mixture is 

completely firm and has got 

a golden colour. put a fork

(or similar) in the cake. If 

there is no liquid egg mass 

of the fork, the egg cake 

ready to serve. 

Fry the bacon in the pan or 

in the oven until crisp. Toast 

some rye bread if wanted 

and serve the omelette with 

bacon and garlic baked to-

matoes. 

TIP! 

The omelettes are that kind of versatile 

dish, where you can put almost everything 

in. For example, replace leeks and mush-

rooms with onions and ham, or add toma-

toes into the egg cake rather than as acces-

sories. On the Internet you can find thou-

sands of ideas for how to make an omelette, 

or you can add to it whatever you feel like 

and make your own special omelette. It is 

only your imagination (and your taste buds) 

that is the limit! 

   Louise P-20 
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Do you have comments, praise, critique or other informa-

tion, you want included in the newsletter?  

Send us an e-mail:   tidende@nybro.dk 

1. April: April Fools day! 

9. April: Occupation of Denmark, 1940 

16. April: Queen Margrethe ll, 1940 

16 April: Clean Lake event, Bagsværd Lake 

21. April: Prinsess Isabella, 2007 

22. April: Earth day 

22. April: Prayer day 

23. April: World Book and Copyright day 

27 April: Eccology day,  www.okodag.dk/ 

 

1. May Forest’s day, www.skovensdag.dk/ 

 

 

 

 

A. What is the actual sentence? 

”A lake sees. Then a sea I fee, is bakes he thank if she 

money what thee bake. Money bakes me roast lice. “ 

B. A big brother’s age is 4. his little brother is half his age. 

How old will the little brother be when the big brother is 

100? 

C. Eight days a week: What number should ’?’ be replaced 

with? 

 6     7     9     8     6     8     ? 

D. Insert arithmetic operations (+,-,*,/) or parenthesees to 

solve the equation.  

 5 ? 5 ? 5 ? 5 ? 5  =  5 

Answers: see the bottom of page 4.  

 Do you have comments, praise, critique or other informa-

tion, you want included in the newsletter?  

Send us an e-mail:   tidende@nybro.dk 

Back in 2011, the book Divergent was pub-

lished by the author Veronica Roth. In the 

following two years, the 2nd and then the 

3rd book in the trilogy were published. In 

the year 2014, the first film of the series  

appeared  on screen with the same name as 

the books. As was the case with the books, 

the next film appeared in 2015 and the  3rd 

will appear in 2016-or at least the first part. 

As was the case with the film series such as 

Harry Potter and The Hunger Games, 

they've decided to split the last and final 

part of the story in two parts. 

The films have mixed reception. Personally, 

however, I very much like them  after hav-

ing watch the first movie where it totally 

caught my attention. After being slightly 

disappointed with the 2nd film I must say 

that the latest film in the series has taken 

revenge its revenge! Allegiant is a very, very 

exciting movie, even if it does not win any 

price for surprising film plot or the like. 

Allegiant starts where Insurgent (The sec-

ond film)  left off. The "evil" Jeanine, the 

leader of Erudite-faction (the intelligent) is 

dead and Tris Prior has finally won the 

power in Chicago. Together with a group of 

other leaders, she is now responsible for 

Chicago's future. Tris is anything but 

hooked on the task. After hearing about a 

life outside the walls. Tris is now deter-

mined to investigating this, which does not 

go well with the others. As always, Tris does 

not just stand by and watch, so instead she 

follows her heart. Escape from Chicago 

takes her over the wall where the mystique 

and the big world awaits. Just when all hope 

seems to be lost, luck turns and the group of 

refugees are rescued at the finish line. Or 

are they? 

Allegiant 


